
OVERVIEW  Reduce travel times and fuel cost with street level asset tracking with ServiceGPS 
via handheld or vehicle-installed devices. With ServiceGPS, field service organizations can locate, track 
and manage field assets easily in the field in real-time gaining complete visability over your entire fleet.

In today’s fast paced environment, mobile solutions have 
undeniably become an essential component when looking 
at the efficiency of a field service operation. 

OUR UNIQUE MOBILE PLATFORM is powered by black box technology but is flexible enough to utilize 
location data from existing handheld devices. This opens your fleet up to the option of BYOD or third 
party management.

When ServiceGPS is integrated with ServiceScheduling, it allows field managers to easily compare the 
vehicle state (i.e. stopped, moving idle, at home) against the status reported by the field technician (i.e. 
working, traveling and other). 
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Locate, Track and    
Manage Field Assets 
Gain complete, real-time visibility over 
your entire fleet in the field with unrivaled,          
connected asset tracking. 

ServiceGPS



ABOUT SERVICEPOWER  ServicePower Technologies Plc, is the only company that provides a complete global, mobile, 
workforce management software platform enabling clients to mix labor channels, utilizing employed, contracted resources, and on de-
mand  resources while controlling all elements of the field service lifecycle, from planning, to execution to analysis. We offer a range of 
integrated software products and services that are used by some of the leading manufacturers, third party administration, insurance, and 
telecommunications companies, worldwide.

US Offices:
          8180 Greensboro Drive, Suite 600, McLean, VA  22102 
          703.287.8900

          2961 W. MacArthur Blvd., Suite 212, Santa Ana, CA 92704
          714.428.0010

EU Office:
          Petersgate House, St Petersgate, Stockport. SK1 1HE
          011 44 161 476 2277

ServiceGPS Benefits
Improve driver safety and habits

Gain total control of resources and assets

Provide accurate mileage claims

Identify ‘problem offenders’ e.g. out of hours asset usage

Reduce mileage and fuel

Reduce CO2 emissions

Support for emergency/exception management

Enable customer service to give accurate on site arrival times

Ensure customers that a field techician is on route

Empower dispatch to help guide field technicians, especially in 
emergency situations or unexpected traffic

www.servicepower.com
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“Our field service operation 
has improved customer 
service ratings by three 
percent and increased 

productivity by 
16 percent, with 

ServiceGPS”
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